Instructions for exercise on monitoring progress of road map

Time: 30 minutes

- Pair up
- Post obligatory milestones and think about what steps need to be included to fulfil these (post these steps)
- Divide your roadmap into ½ year sections
- Mark/insert key milestones for delivery (including the obligatory milestones that were handed out)

Obligatory milestones

To be inserted in the first ½ year:

- Briefing of national water committee on IWRM process and decision on key next steps (minutes)
- Overview of linkages to relevant initiatives, projects, programmes and processes
- Suggested (revised) membership list of National Water Committee based on stakeholder analysis
- National water committee TORs (draft or adopted) submitted to SOPAC for review
- National water committee meeting to develop IWRM roadmap
- Establishment of depository/secretariat for national water committee/national IWRM resource centre

Wherever you like:

- Draft water use efficiency plan